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		Step into Serenity  


		Spring Spa Specials at WELL Spa


		Take a moment for yourself and relax with our indulgent Spa + Salon specials. Each of the luxurious packages below has been designed to stimulate your senses, relieve stress, and give you a rejuvenated feel.

			

			Specials are valid March - May

		Book Your Treatment Today






			

		

	





	
		
			
				Spring Specials Book now

			


			
				SHAMPOO & BLOWOUT*  |  $50+ - 60 minutes


				
					Relax in our luxurious salon for a glamorous shampoo and style. This specialty service begins at the shampoo bowl with a dual cleanse of your hair and scalp using exclusive AVEDA® products. You’re left with a picture-perfect blow dry finish that’s ready for any event. Blowouts can last anywhere from three days to a week. 

						*Price varies according to length and thickness of hair.

				

			

			
				Mango Spa Manicure & Pedicure | $95 - 100 Minutes


				
					This treatment includes an effervescent mango soak with an exfoliating leg and foot scrub. Nails and cuticles are clipped, filled and groomed, followed by a soothing, foot and calf massage with polish of your choice.

				

			

			
				On the Deeper Side | $119 - 50 Minutes


				
					This massage is more intensive for the purpose of relieving extremely tight, sore or severly overstressed muscles. Firm and deep pressure manipulations along with a combination of advanced muscle stretches and techniques, are used to release intertwined facia and tissue.

				

			

			
				Spring Facial | $100 - 50 Minutes


				
					The ultimate skin treatment for renewed radiance. Beginnning with a cleansing, followed by a gentle exfoliant and extractions, and ending with a nutrient-rich hydrating mask. Dryness is diminished and skin appears smooth, soft and firm., Even the driest complexions are revitalized. Relax with a decadent face and décolleté massage ti stimiulate collagen production.

				

			

			
				Vanilla Body Renewal | $165 - 100 Minutes


				
					Pamper your skin and indulge your senses with soothing notes of vanilla. Created to stir the imagination, this gently exfoliating and deeply moisturizing salt scrub will leave your skin and senses refreshed, while polishing away dry winter skin. To finish, enjoy a soothing massage with nourishing oils that leave the skin intensely hydrated and smooth.

				

			

			
				Azelea Mango Souffle Wrap & Relax Me | $180 - 100 Minutes


				
					This revitalizing treatment begins with dry brushing of the skin, which assists with lymph draining, helping detox your lymph nodes. Then a rich combination of Kaolin Clay and Great Salt Lake minerals is applied to detoxify and hydrate the body. This rich mask leaves skin light and luminous to purify, nourish and revitalize. Then, enjoy a soothing 50-minute massage with nourishing oils, leaving your skin intensely hydrated and smooth.
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